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Case report 
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removal: A case report 
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A B S T R A C T   

Introduction and importance: The occurrence of a left hepatic vein injury during laparoscopic removal of an 
adjustable gastric band is exceptional and should be known by any surgeon approaching the hiatal region. We 
report here the laparoscopic control of such a wound. 
Case presentation: A 39-year-old morbidly obese woman (body mass index 47.7 kg/m2) presented the failure in 
weight loss following a laparoscopic adjustable gastric banding. It was decided to perform a one-step laparo-
scopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass. Laparoscopic exploration showed post-surgical tissular retraction and adhe-
sions. After the lap-band™ removal the left hepatic vein was accidentally bluntly injured while freeing adhesions 
between left hepatic lobe and the stomach. After a direct hemorrhagic control, intraoperative diagnosis of left 
hepatic vein injury was confirmed. A laparoscopic repair was performed by two running sutures using absorbable 
monofilament 4/0. Then, a Roux-en-Y gastric bypass was performed without any other complications. Operative 
time was 119 min; intraoperative blood loss was estimated as 200 cm3. No blood transfusion was necessary. The 
total hospital stay was 48 h. The excess weight lost after 10 years was 87,9%. 
Clinical discussion: Adjustable gastric band can modify anatomic landmarks, leading to a wrong dissection path, 
with possibility of left hepatic vein injury. 
Conclusion: The left hepatic vein injury can occur during revisional surgery for laparoscopic adjustable gastric 
banding failure. Its laparoscopic management can be done safely, in trained hands without increasing morbidity.   

1. Introduction 

Obesity is a health problem affecting a considerable number of 
persons around the world, generating important social, physical and 
psychological consequences. Nutritional counselling and oral medica-
tion failed to achieved durable weight loss. Bariatric surgery is the only 
treatment that produces persistent long-term weight loss [1]. Multiples 
surgical, restrictive or malabsorptions approaches can be applied [2]. 
Laparoscopic adjustable gastric banding (LAGB) is one of the most 
popular bariatric restrictif procedure employed, and long-terms results 
of weight loss are well documented [3], but this procedure is also 
affected by a high percentage of failure [4] and require a revisional 
surgery [5]. Intraoperative major blood vessel injury during LAGB 
revisional surgery is uncommon [6] and can be lethal if they are not well 

managed. We report this case for its extremely rare occurrence and to 
emphasize the role of acute surgical strategy to successfully control that 
complication trough a laparoscopic approach, in a tertiary and bariatric 
surgery hospital. 

2. Presentation of case 

This work has been reported in line with the SCARE 2020 criteria 
[7]. A 39-year-old morbidly obese woman (body mass index 47,7 kg/m2, 
weight 122 kg, height 1.60 m) presented to our unit because of the 
failure in weight loss following a laparoscopic adjustable gastric banding 
Lap-Band™ performed at another hospital (only 6% loss of excess 
weight was achieved in 5 years after the implant). After a thorough 
preoperative evaluation that included chest radiography, barium 
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swallow, upper GI endoscopy and routine psychological counselling, it 
was decided to remove the Lap-Band™ and to perform a laparoscopic 
Roux en Y gastric bypass. The procedure has been performed by a bar-
iatric surgeon, with over 10 years of experience in laparoscopic bariatric 
surgery. He has a high volume of bariatric surgery. 

Laparoscopic exploration showed the presence of post-surgical 
tissular retraction and strong adhesions in the esophago-gastric junc-
tion due to the previous surgical procedure. Once proceeded to the blunt 
and sharp removal of the adhesions, the Lap-Band™ was removed. The 
laparoscopic procedure continued by making an opening of small 
omentum while freeing adhesions between left hepatic lobe and the 
stomach. At this point, the left hepatic vein was accidentally bluntly 
injured by the instrument (Fig. 1). 

A direct and effective hemorrhagic control was achieved by appli-
cation of atraumatic grasper at the edges of the vascular lesion, in order 
to stop the active bleeding; this maneuver allows the surgeon to obtain 
effective control of the intra-abdominal bleeding and make a real 
topographic diagnosis of the lesion allowing an evaluation for further 
laparoscopic repair. 

The vascular control achieved allowed to distinguish the different 
landmarks (the superior edge of the left liver, esophagogastric junction, 
smaller curvature and the caudate lobe of the liver). At this moment the 
path of the inferior vena cava can be appreciated and followed. An 
intraoperative diagnosis of left hepatic vein injury was confirmed at this 
time. 

A laparoscopic repair of the defect was adopted as surgical strategy. 
Two running sutures using absorbable monofilament 4/0 were used to 
close the vascular breach (Fig. 2). The operative video showing the steps 
of the laparoscopic management can be found at the following youtube 
URL https://youtu.be/G9pb2qjHldk. Once the vascular damage was 
repaired and hemostasis was completed, the surgical procedure 
continued realizing a laparoscopic Roux en Y gastric bypass without any 
other perioperative complications. 

Operative time was 119 min, neither abdominal drain nor nasogas-
tric tube was placed; intraoperative blood loss was estimated as 200 
cm3. The patient was informed of the incident postoperatively. She was 
very satisfied that the surgeon was able to repair the vascular wound 
without converting to laparotomy. There were no complications or 
adverse outcomes. No blood transfusion was necessary. Liquid oral 
intake was started 4 h after surgery. Patients were discharged home on 
postoperative 48 h. The excess weight lost after 10 years was 87,9%. 

3. Discussion 

Additional surgery after laparoscopic adjustable gastric banding 
(LAGB) failure seems to be a logic option, and laparoscopic Roux-en-Y 
gastric bypass (LRYGB) currently remains one of the rescue options 

with satisfactory results and acceptable morbidity [8]. It is called a 
revisional surgery, and performed in more than 20% of patients after 
laparoscopic gastric banding [9]. One-step revision is safe and feasible 
when a proper patient selection is done [5] in a specialized institution. 
Laparoscopic bariatric surgery is complex and technically demanding, 
especially LRYGB that include a long learning curve [10]. The technical 
challenge of the LAGB revisional surgery seems to be linked to the 
chronic inflammatory changes induced by the adjustable gastric band 
[11]. Typical anatomic landmarks are often extremely altered, leading 
to a wrong dissection path, with possibility of various iatrogenic in-
juries. Our case report shows the management of an uncommon and 
potentially fatal intraoperative injury of left hepatic vein during gastric 
band removal. This type of intraoperative complication arises during the 
dissection of retracted and fibrous tissue due to the tissular reaction to 
the band's material [11]. Surgeons having a strong experience in lapa-
roscopy surgery can quickly manage this iatrogenic injury avoiding 
conversion to open surgery, preserving the minimally invasive purpose 
of this intervention. Laparoscopic management of vascular injuries is 
accomplished following the same principles of vascular control used in 
open operations [12]. After immediate recognition of injury, the sur-
geons should perform a rapid control via direct pressure, placement of 
extra port or ports if necessary, further mobilization and exposure of the 
vessel, reassessment of the injury, and repair of injury utilizing 

Fig. 1. Laparoscopic view of the left hepatic vein wound A) before bleeding, B) during bleeding (blue arrow = left hepatic vein wound; black arrow = lesser 
curvature; red star = left liver; yellow star = esophagus; green star = spleen, white star = caudate lobe). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure 
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 2. Hemorrhagic control by sutures (blue arrow = sutures in place; black 
arrow = lesser curvature; red star = left liver; yellow star = esophagus; white 
star = caudate lobe). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure 
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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laparoscopic technique or open conversion [12]. In our case, the rapid 
vascular control was achieved by application of atraumatic grasper at 
the edges of the vascular lesion, and allows quick diagnosis, good 
operative field exposure and saves time in order to choose the right 
strategy. This technical tip can help other laparoscopic surgeons to have 
another technic in case of bleeding arising from the left hepatic vein. 
Conversion into open surgery to achieve bleeding control is always 
another surgical option [13], but this involves time consuming lapa-
rotomy and risk of mayor blood loss. With a quick application of 
atraumatic grasps closing the vascular wound, the skilled laparoscopic 
surgeon can attempt a vascular repair without converting, bearing in 
mind that if minimal risk for patient safety or technical feasibility arisen, 
the conversion must be immediate. A ligation of left hepatic vein has 
been tested with dogs by Payne [14], it does not cause severe or per-
manent liver damage. 

4. Conclusion 

The left hepatic vein injury can occur during one-step LRYGB for 
Failed Gastric Banding. Its management can be done laparoscopically, in 
trained hands without increasing morbidity. 
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